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DORMS REASSERT AUTHORITY

Regents Think
Twice

Dr. John S. Galbraith, Chan-
cellor of the University of Cali-
fornia’s La Jolla campus who re-
signed last week is very far
from "resigned."

Galbraith, a former history
professor at UCLA and an ac-
knowledged authority on the Brit-
ish Empire, was joined by one
of his top aides, Robert H. Biron,
vice chancellor for business and
finance, in resigning.

Neither resignation was ac-
cepted by University of Califor-
nia Regents who were meeting
in San Francisco. Instead they
instructed President Clark Kerr
to investigate the resignations
and submit a full report.

Kerr and Edward W. Carter,
chairman of the regents, refused
comment on reasons given by
Galbraith and Biron in resigning.

Others were less restrained.
Faculty members of the La

Julia campus met Monday to
discuss the situation. Their
meeting was not an Academic
Senate meeting, rather an in-
formal gathering of some 170
faculty members who discussed
the matter in broad terms.

Their sentiments, and those
of many La Jollans as well as a
vast majority of the student body
are that Dr. Galbraith’s leader-
ship of the La Julia campus is
vitally needed.

Their statement reads:
"University of California at

San Diego was founded with one
central objective - to create
a truly great and unique insti-
tution of learning. The State of
California wholeheartedly sup-
ported the conception. In a few
years, there has emerged a small
community of outstanding schol-
ars and teachers vindicating the
hopes of those who were already
here and of those who came
solely because of the promise
of this unique opportunity.

"Difficulties experienced in
the continuing purs~lit of this
central objective ~a~o led Chan-
Galbraith to offe: his resi~a-
tlon.

"Thefaculty has the highest
confidence in Chancellor Gal-
braith and affirms that the in-
terests of this campus, the Uni-
versity, and the State will behest
served by his continuation in of-
fice. Continuity of the present
leadership at UCSD is vital to
consolidate our accomplishments
and to achieve our aims for the
future."

On their return to La JollaDr.
Galbraith and Biron issued the
following statement:

"We do not believe that it is
in the interests of the University
or of the San Diogocampusfor us
to make a detailed public state-
ment at this time of the factors
which led to our resignations.
The Regents have asked the pre-
sident to undertake an investiga-
tion and to make a report, and
we shall await that report be-
fore determining what further
statements, if any, we should
make.

"But we owe it to the faculty
and students and to the San Diego
community to make clear that our
actions were not impulsive re-
sponses to an immediate prob-
lem. There has been speculation
that the issue of a great research
library was central to our deci-
sion. This is not the case. The
development of the library, of
course, continues to be impor-
tant, but at this stage we have
the full support of the president
and the Regents in our library
program. Our resignations re-
late to the present institutional
framework of the University.
They were dictated by our belief
that there are serious deficien-
cies in the relationship of the
administration of this campus
with the University-wide admin-
istration, which are likely to be
aggravated rather than reduced
in this era of decentralization
unless definite steps are taken
soon to improve the situation.

"The development of autonomy
on the campus requires a high
degree of sophistication and sen-

(Continued on page

Provost’s Office
Clamps gown

John L. Stewart, Acting Provost
Revelle College, released a
statement establishing disciplin-
ary policy for the durra residents.
In a letter to the students two
points were established. All
disciplinary matters will be
h:mdled by Dean Forbes’ Office,
and not by the Provost’s Office
as was the previous case. Auto-
matic expulsion from the dorms
will be punishment for any resi-
dents breaking the rules.
Dr. Steward’s letter states

" Effective immediately, viola-
tions of the rules will begrounds
for immediate dismissal from
the residence halls." Although
no mention is made of judicial
council or any other due process
in the letter, an interview with
Dean Forbes revealed that in his
interpretation, infractions of the
rules would still be tried by the
student judiciary. This body would
in his view, have jurisdiction
over the sort of sentence to be

General Council Issues
New Rules

Appeal for Student Support
General Council has issued a

statement formulating action
stimulated by a recent change
in rule enforcement handed down
by the Provost’s Office Friday.
This statement, contained in a two
page letter sent simultaneously
to students and administrators,
revised the rules, liberalizing
visiting hours, assigning times
for permissible in-room visiting,
and clarifying the judicial pro-
cess for rule enforcement. The
General Council stated that they
understood that their action was
"an open break withtheadminis-
t ration" which was necessary be-
cause "enforcement and legisla-
tion must reside together in the
same representative body. The
General Council letter explained
the ideology behind their action
stating that, "The expectation
that a society can impose upon

itself the rules an alien body in
which it has no represented voice
lacks real foresight.., the stu-
dents of Revelle College refuse
to execute judicial procedures
for the enforcement of rules they
neither conceived nor confirm-
el." The full text of the new
rules may be found on I). 4.
George Kurata, Chairman of

General Council, told the TIMES
that he was aware of the poss-
ible inflamatory nature of the
Council’s action. It was his opin-
ion, and the opinion of other coun-
cil members interviewed, that a
confrontation with the adminis-
tration was necessary and inev-
itable. When queried about poss-
ible future liberalization ofdorm
rules, Mr. Kurata pointed out that
the rules must respect the more
conservative elements amon~ the

(Continued on page 4)

imposed. This contradiction has
not beenresolved. Chancellor Takes Hard LineStudent reactiontothe increased
severity of rule enforcement and
the removal of jurisdiction from
student hands is negative and
widespread. Members of gen-
eral council, the body which has
previously handled disciplinary
matters of this sort, considered
massresignationin protest of the
administrations unwarranted in-

In an exclusive interview with
the Times, ChancellorGalbraith,
Provost Stewart andDean Forbes
stated that the administration had
no alternative in the face of the
student "ultimatum" but to take
a hard line and to prosecute stu-
dents who insist on breaking the
old rules by following the G.C.tervention. proclamation. Galbraith stressedAlso significant is the resigna- that student government does not

tion, effective 18 February, of have authority other than that
the chairman of the executive granted by the Chancellor acting
committee of general council, for the regents. Rule changes, he
In giving his reasons for resign- pointed out, must be the result of
ing, Steve Harter cited adminis-
tration pressure as a major addministration - student com-

munication and the evolution of afactor.

LATE BULLETIN
Steve Harter, acting spokesman
for General Council said, this
afternoon the COUNCIL is meet-
ing with the Administration. De-
mands for an active student voice
in university affairs are being
continued. "Rules, after being
avnroved by the Chancellor must
be brought back to thestudents,"
said Harter.

Broadcasters from NBC andCBS
are on campus.

policy based on compromises at
the philosophical and practical
levels. When asked what would
happen if a large percentage of the
students decided to follow the
rules set by their goveernment,
the Chancellor said that though it
might deplete the dorms, all he
could do under the circumstances
was ask if the students havebeen
looking for "alternative accom-
modations."

Dr. Stewart expanded on the
Chancellor’s remarks stating

BUILDING

that if the administration were
pushed to the point where, in the
light of their responsibility to
the University community, they
had no alternative but to act
harshly it would lead to massive
division and bewilderment among
students and their friends in the
faculty. Stewart concededthat the
possibility that strong adminis-
tration action may unify the stu-
dents also existed, but added
that he hoped there would be no
serious conflict on this campus.

ADVISE ON STUDENT POLICY

The program of action outlined
by the administration has two
main points. First, that the ulti-
matum must be withdrawn as soon
as possible, and second that
strong efforts at communication
be made. Dean Forbes empha-
sized this point by suggesting that
if the students had come to his
office with their complaints,
rather than rushing to issue an
ultimatum, there perhaps could
have been sore e constructive
agreements reached.

B NOW UREY HALL

Resident Assistants with whom
our reporters talked to, were
optimistic. They felt studt::ts
would eventually attain their de-
sired position with the adminis-
tration. Some refused comment

"K-
Dean Forbes issued statement.

Will not be made public until
tomorrow. Reliable sources in-
dicate he has asked the Chancell-
or to give his office control of
the dorms.This repnrt is unc,m-
f;rmed.

.K-
In a letter sent this afternoon

to the Chancellor the General
Council made clear its revision
of the rules was not an "ulti- "
matum" as has been charged.
The letter says the rules have
clear student support, and are
an asertion of their rightful Friday, February 18, the Regents of the University of California
position. A willingness to sit decided, upon recommendation of the Chancellor, to name Build-
down at the bargaining table is ~ B after Harold and Frieda Urey. Dr. Urey, who won the
expressed. Nobel Prize for Chemistry in 1934, and his wife, Frieda, who

is very active in community affairs, were thought to be repre-
4{" smtative of the ideals of the University of California at San

Dlqo.



Editorials
The Beginning

In the past two issues, the SANDSCRIPT has prepared you for our debut with editorials
and slants to the effect "United we stand, divided we fall ..."In our dingy little office in
the South Dining Hoom we have reviewed these attacks with fear and trepidation. We have
begun to feel like Avis:"Tentamos sempre fazer melhor ainda" as they say in South Amer-
ica, where the roots of our paper are. Nevertheless, now we break the ice, our heads emerg-
ing above water.

We have discovered in the past four weeks it’s hard work. If anyone wants to help they
may. We are going to try to stir the University; this might take some good kicks, we
don’t know . . .The general reaction to the fine work of the DISSENTER did make us won-
der. In any case the office has a thick door and is easily defendable ....

We have a grant from the General Council and through the generous help of the La
Jolla Light and Journal Staff and Facilities, we will make ends meet.

This is our editorial policy:
I. The paper will be run according to the highest college journalism standards.
2. We will employ as many competent students as possible.
3. We will keep the paper financially sound as possible.

Severed Tie Lines
It seems that campus crises have a way of repeating themselves and preceding inexorably
to a foregone conclusion. Students take issue with dicta from the administration and are in

turn accused of not using channels, of forcing issues and of eliminating the possibilities for
constructive communication. A certain self-rightousness on the part of the administration
amuses us. Examination of the history of the dorm rules issue reveals that student dissat-
isfaction began as early as September after the lawless "two weeks of chaos." Since then
students have been asked to abide bv and enforce a set of rules of uncertain origin. That
after xil this tim~ the administration has been unaware of the widespread student objections
to the rules is difficult to believe. Last weal, the administration finally noticed the rules,
and noticed that there was widespread disobedience to them. This notice took the form of
a severe statement from the Provost’s office which, with but little perspicacity could be
interpreted as by-passing the student judiciary or at least making of it a rubber stamp.
General Council, after a vote of confidence from Suite Reps, finally recognised itself as the

constitutional durra government and set down a declaration of mildly liberalised and quite
realistic rules. With cries of shock and hurt surprise the administration abhored the stu-
dents’ unwillingness to use channels and hastiness in issuing ultimata. We consider this
accusation unrealistic and urge that the administration reexamine their own ultimatum
file before hurling invectives.

Send /he Times Home:

$2.00 and we mail it anywhere in the U.S.

LET YOUR RELAnVeS KNOW

Galbraith

Letters to the Editor
Editor: Editor:

I am pleased tohearofthepub- Despite reports to the con-
lication of your new paper. I trary, notably those of David
hope you do everything you can Lewis, reporter for the La Jolla
to get to the heart of centre- Sentinel, and Capt. Connolle of
versy on this campus and in the the La Jolla substatalon~ theCis-
nation as well. The paper should neros-Bain affair is by no means
not be afraid ofoffendingbecause either clean or trivial. The of-
it is not important enough to ficial police statement, as echoed
offend. On the other hand it can by the Sentinel¯ contains a num-
be ’offensive’ enough to interest, ber of inconsistencies. The ira-
The way to do this is to perform plication that this case is"usual"
a purely journalistic function, in any sense of the word is more
The paper should never be a frightening than reassuring. Mr.
tool of any organization, politi- Michaels, reporter for KCBQ,
cal. or administrative. Its only claims to have taped statements
ideological master should be by witnesses refuting the police
the search for truthful and in- allegations.
teresting material. Sandscript Also, the ACLU, as of this
relieves it of the necessary but writing, is still investigating the
unappreciated functionsofspend- case. Mr. Gosttn, attorney for
ink most of its space on the Mr. Bain, feels that many facets
borin day to day incidents of of this case are far from ade-
the campus social and sports quately explained.
life. So go after bigger things. The Student Civil Liberties

Devote a great deal of space
to letters and publish just about
anything that is interesting,
amusing or controversial. Don’t
be afraid to deal with big issues

Committee will continue to watch
developments closely. Already
students at UCSD have been in-
strumental in having "facts"
brought before the public. SCLC

like Viet Num. Let your paper is in no way"outtogethepolice"
be a forum for the ideas of It is our feeling that all action
people around here and they will by public officials must be open
read it. Mix directly in (noth-
ing prohibits you from comment-
ing on) the local politics of our
campus and you will be wiped
out.

Have strong, nastyopinions and
feel your muscles a little. After
all, newspapers are the fourth
estate and should act with the
appropriate nerve and dignity.
Remember two things above all:
this is a new campus where stu-
dents can influence the course
of events if they have the self-

to public scrutiny. When they
are not, there is a real danger
of individual liberty becoming
secondary to the maintenance of
order, or the carrying through
of adminstrative decisions. This
is true both in the community
and at the University of Califor-
nia. As members of both commu-
nities we have a responsibility
to watch and question all official
activites which directly or in-
directly involve us.

While the SCLC more or less
confidence to try, and no one is grew out of concern over thelikely to get hurt in the pro- handling of the Cisneros-Bain
cess. As students we all have affair, its responsibility does
a certain kind of immunity. All
our nonsense is toleratedbecause
we are young, just so long as
we don’t break the law or flunk
out.

Good luck,

not end there. There is no need
for some organization of stu-
dents to discuss situations in
which individual liberties may
have been violated. It is vital
that such situations be fully d/s-

sitivity to local problems on the Andrew Feenberg

BENEATH COhWENT.part of the University-wide of. ~
@ ficials. We believe that there

~ ----.~ ~-----~¯ must be an improvement in corn- ,._
munication between this campus

LAWMAKER PROPOSES
and the central administration
if a spirit of harmony and co-
operation is to prevail."

CURBS ON VIETNIKS

.~,7~~J~If’asGalbraithstates’"there

are serious deficiencies" in ad-

WASHINGTON (UPI)~-.Rop. Olin E. Teague, * ’
Tax., yesterday introduced ]egisbtion and a Con-

~’i’~
he (.~illed "beatnik lypes" and pseudo-intellectuals’ :~’~
prot(stinglhe war in VieI Nam.

~[, ~| "
’[’oa~u(,, chail’man of the IIouse Velerans Conl- .~holl! :* milli,,n lz’ees ~vre phmte, Iniitto~L said the Uniled Slut(,s is at war, although ,,n Hw fi~t .Xrl.,r I):,v in Nel,r:,skalie ’*VIII" has been declared.

ID.,,~ ,m AIwil It). IS72. The h,,li,h~x ~:,s
Ten,LiP’S bill would impose fines up lo $10,000 and e~t:d,li:.h,.,I ,ti,,mrih’ thr,m~zh lh,.

imprisonment up lo 10 years on any person who .f’forl- ,,t .I Sh,rli~t~ "d,,rt,m.a,..~s-

"during war or armed confli(’t" soli(’its or con- iml,.Z publisher.

cussed, both on campus and off.
When there is no discussion, and
when apathy towards civil liber-
ties sets in, it is coutbful that
ties sets in, it is doubtful that
any civil liberties will be left to
talk about.

There are questions in the
Cisneros-Bain affair. Perhaps
the largest is, how often do
equally questionable situations
arise in the individual’s dealing
with public officials. And how
many of these do we never hear
about? And finally, if we don’t
hear about it, is it just the same
as not being there? I seriously
doubt it.

David Cooper
Student Civil LibertiesCommittee

Hero Declined
trilmtes to the enemy money or anything of value
or gives aid and comfort to the enemy by ut-
lerances, written or spoken, or by picketing, parad-
ing or uther demonstration.

He introduced a separate bill calling for a consti-
tutional amendment to make it unlawful to give aid
or encouragement to enemies by such means as
public demonstrations, writings and speeches when
armed conflict exists.

mTnistrative relations between
the local campus and the office
of Clark Kerr, they should be
put right.

To this end J. M. Gillean, pre-
sident of the San Diego Chamber
of Commerce has asked Guy.
Pat Brown, as president of the
board or regents, to give the re-
signations his "personal atten-
tion."

Gillean said both Galbraith and
Biron were working diligently to
develop the local campus so that
it would be a great credit to the
state’s educational system.

He said "when resignations
are submitted by individuals the
calibre of these men it would
suggest that the matter should
be scrutinized immediately."

Gillean was obviously refer-
ring to the departure of Kerr to
Ethiopia Saturday immediately
following the recent regents
meeting when he was instructed
to investigate and submit a re-
pert.

Kerr Is not expected to return
to the United States until early
in March. The next meeting of
the regents is scheduled for
March 24-25 at Berkeley.

To date the local campus has
lost two of its leaders through
resignations. Dr. Roger Revelle,

AI Smith, General Council repre-
director of Scripps Institution of sentative from Beagle Hall re-
Oceanography, the parent unit, ported an unidentified male stu-
left in 1964 and is now teaching dent volunteering himself as a
at Harvard University; Dr. Her- "test cast". A Resident Assis-
bert F. York, the first chancel- taut was to be directed to the
lor, resigned for health reasons, target room. The offer was de-

Dr. Galbralth was inaugurated clined as not befittingthegeneral
last Nov. 5 just three-months philosophy of the new ruling. He
ago, having delayed it for nearly was clean shaven, however, and
a full year. did not wear sandals.
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Minority C.D.C. Conference: A Report
U President, Roy Greenaway.

n rest By JIM MURPHY format was fair to both men. TheTh(

Discussed oox,day the debate was held; the
The convention of the Calffor- delegates voted: Mr. Cassldy

nia Democratic Council in lost.
The University Democrat ic Bakersfield, Feb. 18-20, had one Cassidy lost because Brown’s

Club is sponsoring a lecture overriding purpose: to retain Si forces had lined up a good argu-
Carrol Waymon on March I, at Cassidy as president of CDC merit against him, and had or-
8 p.m. in the H-L auditorium, or not. Cassidy lost the presi- ganized whilehehadnot. Brown, s
Mr. Waymon is an organizer of dency on the second day of the men used the argument that Cas-
poverty-stricken neighborhoods, convention. On the third dayCov, sidy had made personal attacks
a-d a mediatorofcommunityteno Brown arrived, and 200 dele- on public officials, and that this
sions. As the executive director gates walked out of the convert- would hurt the Democrat’s
of the Citizens Interracial Cam- tion in protest as he began his chances of victory this year.
mittee, Waymon is in an ideal speech. Then Brown’s supporters organ-
position to describe what the The rued was between Brown, ized to convince thosecommitted
position to describe what the who had called for Cassidy’s re- of their thinking. Meanwhile
white population and government signation, and Cassidy, who had Cassidy’s men would try to con-
is doing and should do to alle- criticized President Johnson for vince a few people, but they did
viate the problems of minority the U.S. involvement in Vietnam. not havean organized campaign.
groups. The lecture is free and Gay. Brown refused to criticize Mter Cassidyhadbeendefeate~
open to the public, the American involvement, and Greenaway threw some bones to

Th~h

perhaps, even to support thewar, his people. Anew president with
However, he and his supporters, Cassidy’s views on Vietnam was
attacked Cassidy for the manner elected. A statement stronglyleft

Growls in which he had voiced his criti- of PresidentJohnsonwas passed,
cism. They could not have at- but these measures did not unify

By ROY VERDERY tacked his position for Cassid! CDC. Brown had grabbed power By MARGARET McCAIN
At the evening meal, Friday, had followed the resolutions at and would not change hisposition

Feb. II, the people eating in the CDC. to meet that of CDC. One thirdof The beauty of the heavens is
cafeteria were served something On Friday a forum was settled CDC would not forgive or forget, the stars, The beauty of man is
which Prophet Co. reportedly upon for the debate that would The politician won the battle, knowledge - and if ever a person
called salisbury steak. By the take place the next day betweep but the Republican Party may has spent his life in pursuit of
end of the meal one of the’back Cassidy and the Northern Vic, yet win the war. ,-_ knowledge and reaped the re-
tables of the dining hall had a wards of such a search it is Dr.
)ile of this meat prevent the problem from arts- Harold Urey. As the discoverer

ing Head Residentof theheavy hydrogen istope,again, the grinding machine
will not be used on the main deuterium Urey was awarded the

~’~"....,aes;,,ns
Nobel Prize for Chemistry in

As the quarter progresses, 1934. In 1964 he recieved the
the food quality regresses, is It was revealed todavthatMike National Medal of Science fromwhat most residents complain. Monahan, Head Resident of the President Johnson for his out-Prophet Company, which serves Dorms, has handed in his resig- standing work "on the origin andmore than 44 campuses across nation. It is effective in 30 days. evolution of the solar system and
the nation, and hopes to serve "Too much time and too many of life on earth and work on up-
more, however, has been sen- plication of isotopes to the de-
strive to complaints coming from~ termination of the temperatures
the students. A large number ~ of ancient oceans." One of his

,~/j~’~ of small things have been chang- , most recent awards, received a
ed. More favorable hours, and ~ ,* few weeks ago, was the Gold
a continental breakfast havebeen Medal Award from the Royal
instituted. Specific complaints Astronomical Society in London.
have also been received and Altogether, Dr. Urey has held 17

of si~s. "Where’s the cow?" discussed in a student-Prophet- outstanding positions, he is pre-
administration committee. Of sently a consultant forNASA, andand "Make love, not slop," these, perhaps the most sight- has received 27 honorary de-

characterized the students’ ficant gain was the change from grees. He belongs to 26 differ-feeling toward the food. Accor- powdered to fresh egges in the ant societies in all parts of theding to Mr. Smith, manager of morning. It is interesting that world and has received a total ofof the cafeteria, the students’ all this could add up to zero 14 awards and medals for hiscomplaints arose from the use improvement. The food is as MIKE MONAHAN outstanding work in the field ofof a machine which ground the bad as it ever was. worries," commented Monahan. science.meat too fine. The good ground Somewhere in Detroit is theof- He is a graduate student in chain- Just "as his accomplishmentsbeef, pickle relish, catsup, and rice of Prophet Company. Thisis istry and intends to return to his are various and numerous sobread that made up the portion the head of the beast, part of studies. "I’m not cut out to bean were the topics covered in a re-were simply of the wrong rex- whose anatomy is in our care- adminstrator," he concluded, cent interview with twomembersture to suit the students. To teria. From this comes a 13-day Run Kirkby, previousHeadRe-of this staff. The topics ranged

SPEAK
cycle menu. The actualposition sident, resign, not more than from the Russian moonshot to
of the people working in our care- concert attendance by undergra-
teria is that of following this duates.

0UT!

menu. In response to the com. According to Dr. Urey, the
plaints about the dinner on the composition of the moon cannot
llth, a vice-president from Pro- be determined by the pictures

- phet was on campus Wednesday. taken by the Russians. Scientists¯ In forthcoming issues of t l~ Mr. Bruhn, headofcentralfacili- holding different theories as to
,°TIMES, the as s i st ant editor,. ¯ ties, who reported the Friday the composition of the moon hold¯ Thomas Redo, will edit a columm disaster to Detroit, will meet to the same opinions as before. Theof opinion and discourse entitled~ discuss the possibility of getting Soviet pictures, Dr. Urey stated,
¯ PASSWORD. Essays and articles: off this menu. The result should "still leave the theories corn-* in this column may express any, be better food with the possi- pletely ambiguous."legitimate point of view on any~ bility of such things as more Dr. Urey also feels that the

issue the author feels is impor-~ steak dinners. Better steaks Russian space probe neglected to¯ taut. Contributions will be ac-, would perhaps be included,
prove the presence of water ono,2Oo.; °

i 1 ~ In the end, if all thesenegotia- RON KIRKBY
°

the moon. The cosmic rays, re-
. s. _. , tions fail, the students can act. one month ago, in protest of ac- ported by Russian scientists,¯ ~ lews expresseu vne TIMES, 1¯ ¯ " A though the contract for food tions by the Provost’s Office. could be from any~here in space,

giving no clear evidence of water

h pirated Russian moon photograph recorded by the
English at Jodrell Bank. Contributed by Dr. Urey.

A Talk With Urey
voted but supposed that he did.

When told of the practically
non-existent attendance of under-
graduates to the concerts he re-
plied that it was probably due to
a "corruption of ear for music."
According to Dr. Urey, the un-
dergraduates listen to too much
"noise." His solution? Try to
"educate the little heathens."

Dr. Urey states that most stu-
dents have an interest in school
for social, political or business
reasons, not for knowledge. Dr.
Urey worked hard in school and
"now you can see the results;"
he is one of the most distin-
guished graduates that the Uni-
versity of Montana has ever pro-
duced. His theory of education is
to start with a broad base, and
then specialize. He prefers the
"tree analog),:" first gain height
and then branch out.

Undoubtedly, Dr. Urey is one
of the most distinguished scien-
tists in the world, and the Uni-
versity of California at San Die-
go is very fortunate to have him
in their faculty.

Short But Hot
S.I.L. promises faithfully to

publish a journal of intelligent
social and political opinion. We
await the appearances of AL-
TERNATIVES on the Revelle
scene.

Ingerested in becoming a c)’ni-
cal, hard-bitten journalist? The
TIMES cub reporter class will
meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday, March
2, in the TIMES office. All stu-
dents with talent and a good nose
for news are invited to partici-
pate.

T he University psychiatrist
suggests that you call him the
day before having a nervous
breakdown.

The first annual Selene Film
Festival was held last Saturday.
Works of the Whitney’s and the
National Liberation Front, poli-
tical arm of the Viet Cong, were
shown. A repeat of the latter on
campus is planned.feels that part of its mission on~ service is for one year to end in See Revell College Dissenter,

*.¯ this campus, is to act usa forum, July with the possibility Of re- Jan. 7, 1966.) on the moon. ~ the¯ in whnch no issue to too centre -~, newal, either party may terrain- ~ Dr. Urey feels the space pro- O
versial and no whitewashisused.[ ate the agreement with 30 days the request of the Provost.And gram is for "adventure"andthat Beginning FRIDAY¯*’In keeping with this role, the in-~ written notice. The actual order as yet undetermined number of "science is a side issue." He:vitation to write for PASSWORD~ for termination would have to go signatures on a petition from feels the moon is an especially *This:is open to all members of the_~ through the vice-chancellor, but the students could effect the "discouraging subject." There
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A DEMONSTRATION DEMONSTRATION: University minute men reacted quickly to reports
by local educational radio station commentator, Pat Michaels, of alleged police indiscretions.

ACLU is investigating. Police hint of incriminating evidence.

2.$ Visitation in Rooms Major Change
The General Council revisionof viously allowed only in the suite.

the Chancellor’s dorm rules Another change was the extension
opens thewomen’s rooms tomen of suite vi.~iting hours to 12
and vice-versa from 2-5 each o’clock Saturday evening.
afternoon. Visitation was pre-

Tureck Lectures Popular

By BOB RICHMAN
Rosalyn Tureck, current Reg-

ent’s Lecturer in music, has
provided the UCSD community a
unique glimpse into the world of
Johann Sebastian Bach’s music.
What Miss Tureek offers in her
weekly four-hour workshop is
unique because her insights are
the protluct of years of rigorously
disciplined and scholarly endeav-
or as both l.erformer and musi-
cologist.
Her widely acclaimed piano per-

formances, unfortunately limited
mostly to New York City, have in
the past ten years been the source
of much discussion, for her inter-
pretations often have conflicted
sharply with those of other noted
figures such as Wanda Landowska
Ralph Klrkpatrick, and Glen
Gould. As a musicologist, Miss
Tureck has extensively traveled
Europep egamining documents
and performing on instruments
significant in Bach’s musical
development. Her interpretations
highly individualistic, remain
impressive for they reflect not
only her native sensitivity as an
artiste, but also eonclusloas
based on documentation and ex-

Rosalyn Tureck, "The High
Priestess of Bach" according to
the New York Times, will pre-

haustive analysis - something
most appropriate for academic
presentation.
In three week’s time, lecturing

to and performing for a fairly
large, heterogeneous, and for the
most part technicallyunsophisti-
cated audience, Rosalyn Tureck
succeeded in defining and lucidly
discussing problems generally
reserved for graduate and pro-
fessional musicians.
She emphasized the structural

solidarity of Bach’s works and
contended that this framework,
although mighty, is not rigid.
Musical rules arenever absolute;
music remains a blending of tex-
tures. To tier, contrary to most
twentieth century instruction, the
validity of the use of dynamics

in interpreting Bach is unquest-
ionable, as is seen both by the
need for development of keyboard
registration and by example of
what a rigidly interpreted fugue
from the "Well Tempered Clav-
ier" sounds like.
Notable also was her deempha-

sis of the problem of instrumen-
tation in the performanceof Bar-
oque keyboard works. Miss Tur-
eck stressed the problem of

....... whether to use piano, harpsichord
or clavichord - often the most
highly discussed problem - tube
one of secondary importance in
comparison to problems of ryth-
mic interpretation, ornamenta-
tion, improvisation, note inegale,
etc.
Carefully pointed out was that

there is no one absolutely reli-
able edition of Bach’s keyboard
works, and that because of the
conventions of script, several
levels of interpretation remain
open.

Mtmdelsohn was discussed as
the rediscoverer of Bach’s mu-
sic; Wanda Landowska viewed
as artist and figure instrumental
in reviving interest in the harp-
sichord.
Unfortunately discussions were

scant and confined to topics not
usually of general interest to
the audience. Important, how-
ever, were those concerning
teaching methods to youngsters.

sent her final seminar as a Re- Above all, Rosalyn Tureck
gents’ Lecturer today at 2:00 proved herself an artiste. She
p.m. in the Humanities-Library believes her art to be concept-
Auditorium. Miss Tureck will ually as well as emotionally
perform on a harpsicbord as well oriented - and as an artist, will
as the piano for the first time in not admit to rigidity or absolute-
the lecture series, ness in her art.

Council Issues
Continued

students while not penalizing the
more liberal ones. He further
stated that liberalization can only
be contemplated if students get
behind their government and
make a serious point of following
the new rules.
Kurata visualised an eventual

increase in the true power of
General Council ff it evolves into
a Revell College government.
Eventually, he felt, it would be
able to institute such sweeping
reforms as the establishment of
a college-wide honor system if
the students so desire.
Student opinion, after a rash of

suite meetings on the night of
22 February, ranged from plea-
sant surprise, to thoughtful
acceptance. Many students re-
flected the tense quiet which pre-
ceeds the storm they knew would
inevitably follow their govern-
ments declaration. In the midst
of this virtually unanimous supp-
ort, the only mild dissent en-
countered was from students who
felt the reforms were not suffi-
ciently sweeping.
In speaking of student govern-

ment, Dean Forbes stated that
"student representatives must
not be puppets of administ ration.’
Be also felt that "student judi-
ciary must be strong, must not
resign, and must make recomm-
endations in the name of the stu-
ents " on the other hand, he
made it clear that "students do
not have the right to set their
own rules becausetheChancellor
has not delegated that responsi-
bility." Within this framework,
however, he stated that he wants
"to be as fair as possible. Let
them (the student government)
be as strong as possible.’
The future fate of these rules

which is to be re-examined early
in the Spring Quarter is, accord-
ing to Dean Forbes, in the hands
of the students. It was his opin-
ion that the rules would be sig-
nificantly liberalized.

This is not a
humor ma~azine.

Where

It’s At
CONCERTS

March 2-3: The Rosalyn
Tureck Lectures for these days
have been cancelled.

March 4: Nelli Shklnikova, re-.
nowned Russian violin’.st, plays
Handel, Beethoven, and Shos-
takovitch - 7:30 p.m. (program
discussion;) 8 p.m. (perform-
ance.) H-L Aud. UCSD.

March 5: Bill Cosby, popular
comedian and co-star of TV’s
"I Spy" series, appears at Peter-
son Gym, San Diego State Col-
lege. Tickets are on sale at
UCSD Book Store.

March 5: Clebanoff Strings and
Orchestra play a two-part con-
cert consisting of both classical
and pop selections. Civic Thea-
tre.

FILMS

Othello - Academy Award nom-
Inee, Lawrence Olivler, gives a
unique performance in the title
role of this color filming of the
National Theatre of Great Brit-
ain play. Cinerama Theatre,

The Loved One - Robert
Moore and Jonathan Winters star
in Tony Richardson’s film ver-
sion of Evelyn Waugh’s satire
of Southern California burial
practices. College Theatre.

STAGE

March 2-6: "Roman Candle"
space-age comedy by Sidney
Sheldon, plays at the Old Globe
Theatre, 8 p.m., Wednesday,
Thursday, Sunday; 8:30 p.m.,
Friday, Saturday.

March 4-5: Actor’s Quarter
presents "Variations of theCar-
nival - Number 1 - As Seen
Through the Eyes of a Blind
Man Faking Sight." 8 p.m.

GATECRASHERS RAID AS DANCE: The enthusiasm displayed
at the first AS Dance of the second quarter left its mark. Some-
one mistook the window for a door.
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THE TIMES

Classified
Section

TYPING-experienced term paper
and thesis typist 35 cents apage.
Shirley Norman, 6520 Thornwood
(Clairemont area) 278-4681.

SECLUDED Solaria Beach con-
vent seeks well qualified female
a p p I i c a n t s. Liberal residence
rules. Box 1 Revelle Times.

MERCEDES 190SL ’56 Blue con-
vertible with black top $1,500.
Lester lngber, ext., 1357.

MODERN 21 year old maleseeks
companionship of opposite sex
with similar interests, Box 2
Revelle Times.

YOLKS’ ’56 Cony. new brakes,
top - no leaks, radio, engine -
A-l, trans. - good, Tires -
groovy, clutch - in there(cash)
$375 B. Leictitling 454-7718. Lit.
Dept.

NEED your papers typed? 20
cents page (including paper; if
necessary, spelling and gram-
mar corrections!) Suite 300
Challenger.

MAJOR American university de-
sires qualified applicant for re-
sponsible position at the very top.
Applicants should have high
school diploma and be adaptable
to sudden changes in political
climate. Salary open. Box 3,
Revelle Times.
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